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[PRODUCTS: CABINETS]

ELEGANT 
HARDWARE
In collaboration with WUX Luxury 
Furniture, PullCast  designed the 
Flow door pull (shown, in polished 
brass)  and Nouveau drawer 
handle for its Earth Collection, to 
offer organic shapes that convey 
sophistication, movement, and 
“the fi ne art of detailing,” the 
manufacturer says. Flow  is styled 
like a tree branch, while Nouveau 
replicates the look of fl owing water. 
For more info circle 801

SOFT-CLOSE ORGANIZER
The 449 Series from Rev-A-Shelf  includes the 
Bottom and Side Mount Soft-Close Base Organizer 
(shown), and the Bottom and Side Mount Soft-Close 
Utensil Bin Base Organizer. Featuring natural maple 
construction and Blum Tandem Soft-Close slides,   the 
system is designed for 9-inch or 12-inch wide, full-
height base cabinets, offers three shelf units  , and is 
TSCA Title VI compliant. For more info circle 802

TRANSITIONAL VANITY
Three long drawer fronts with metallic 

trim cut an elegant fi gure in 
The Furniture Guild’s  latest transitional 

vanity, Lydia. With double drawer 
pullouts hidden behind non-sink doors 
and a third pullout for added storage, 

the vanity is sized from 24 to 
72 inches wide in single- or double-

bowl confi gurations, with optional glass 
dividers and LED lights. 

For more info circle 803

STEEL DRAWER SYSTEM
  The Dura-Close cabinet drawer system from Hardware Resources  can be used with frameless 
or face-frame cabinets. Constructed with double-wall solid steel drawer boxes,   fi nished with 
slate-gray powder coat, and built on full-extension, soft-close 100-pound dynamic weight rating 
undermount slides, the system’s wall profi le is ½ inch smaller to provide more storage space 
than traditional A-frame metal-drawer box systems. For more info circle 805

ALUMINUM FRAMES
Inspired by the European trend of blending metal-frame shelving with 

wood and metallic fi nishes, Wood-Mode  launched new system profi les with 
aluminum frames from manufacturer Element Designs. The frames can be 
used in open or closed, glass or wood shelving applications in a choice of 
seven aluminum framed fi nishes, including Matte Black and Metallic Gold.    

For more info circle 804




